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Tiger ... drinking some cider

Book: It's a Tiger (Libby)

Little cabin in the woods
Little man by the window stood
Saw a rabbit hopping by
Knocking at my door
"Help me, help!" the rabbit said
Or the hunter will shoot me dead"
Come, Little Rabbit, come with me
How happy we will be!

Second verse:
Great big cabin in the woods ...

Third verse:
Itty bitty cabin in the woods ...

Math Moment
Go to bedtimemath.org
Tigers may be big and scary, but people love them. Thanks to their beautiful, stripy fur and slinky way of walking, tigers always win more votes for Most Popular Animal than their less exciting cousin, the housecat. It’s the mascot, or team pet, for everyone from the Detroit Tigers to the Cincinnati Bengals to Princeton University. In some ways a tiger is like your housecat, too: tigers like to be alone, they purr when they’re happy, and they hiss when they aren’t. On the other hand, a tiger can run 30-40 miles per hour and eat 40 pounds of meat in one day, and its roar can be heard from over a mile away. So a housecat might be a less exciting pet, but a much easier one! Take a look at bedtimemath.org (search for Tiger) to find some fun tigerly math problems

Story Song:
When Goldilocks went to the house of the bears
Oh, what did her blue eyes see?
A bowl that was huge,
A bowl that was small,
A bowl that was tiny, and that was all,
She counted them one, two, three.
When Goldilocks went to the house of the bears
Oh, what did her blue eyes see?
A chair that was huge,
A chair that was small,
A chair that was tiny, and that was all,
She counted them one, two, three.

When Goldilocks went to the house of the bears
Oh, what did her blue eyes see?
A bed that was huge,
A bed that was small,
A bed that was tiny, and that was all,
She counted them one, two, three.

When Goldilocks ran from the house of the bears
Oh, what did her blue eyes see?
A bear that was huge,
A bear that was small,
A bear that was tiny, and that was all,
They growled at her, grr! grr! grr!

Book: Let’s Scare Bear!

Bears, bears, everywhere!
Climbing stairs
Making squares
Saying prayers
Paying fares
Bears, bears, everywhere!

As I was going to Bandy Row
Kitty alone, Kitty alone
As I was going to Bandy Row
Kitty alone a-lye
As I was going to Bandy Row
Saw a crow flying low
Kitty alone a-lye
Rocka ma rye ree.
In came a little bat
Kitty alone, Kitty alone...
With some butter and some fat
In came a little bee...
With some honey on his knee
In came little John...
One shoe off and one shoe on
In came little Pete...
Fixing around to go to sleep
Kitty alone a-lye
Rocka ma rye ree.
Childhood songs, Jean Ritchie

Mighty pretty motion
Toodala
Toodala, Toodala
Mighty pretty motion,
Toodala,
Toodala la lady,
Rock old Soney,
Toodala . . .
Clap your hands . . .
Stamp your feet . . .
Goodbye, storytime!

Fair Rosa was a lovely child
A lovely child, a lovely child
Fair Rosa was a lovely child
Long time ago.
She lived up in a castle high ...
A wicked fairy came along ....
That wicked fairy cast a spell
Fair Rosa slept for a hundred years
The hedges grew up all around
A handsome prince came riding by
He chopped the hedges one by one
He woke Fair Rosa from her sleep
Fair Rosa she will sleep no more
Long time ago.